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Madison Goes
Hollywood; Will
Begin Filming

Glee Club Will "The Madison Quarterly"
Present Recital
To Appear Next Week
Here Tuesday

Pittman And Marshall Form
Local MGM; Will

Movie Of Life On Campus

The filming of the picture will be
done with the new sixteen millimeter
IkJex camera, a recent college equipment addition which, with its accesfcories, is worth over three hundred
dollars. The camera, which is the
best available in its field, is a regular

Featuring the Harvard glee club
with the Madison glee club directed

L. Wilson Jarman, President of
Mary Baldwin College in Staunton,
Who spoke at the annual insinuation
exercises which were held Wednesday.

Jarman Talks
At Installation
Speaker I^otes Essentials
Of Democracy; Dingledine,
New Officers Installed

by Miss Edna T. Shaeffer in a joint
recital, the last lyceum number of
the year will be presented in Wilson
auditorium next Tuesday at 8:00 p.m.
The Harvard glee club, conducted
by G. Wallace Woodworth, has built
for itself in the space of twenty-one
years an enviable artistic reputation
in both the United States and Europe,
and is recognized as one of the ablest
choral organizations of this country.
The glee club's programs are devoted
entirely to good music and represent
a remarkable range and variety of
choral literature, ancient and modern.
Success Traced to Founder
The success of the glee club in its
chosen field can be traced directly to.
its founder, Dr. Archibald T. Dovisar,
of ^ the Harvard music department,
who drew not from trained singers,
but from men of ordinary musical
ability;—and to his successor, Mr. G.
Wallace Woodworth, whose men sing
for recreation but gladly undergo a
great deal of hard work that the
quality of their singing may not fall
short of that of the music.

At the annual installation service
Hollywood professional model of such in chapel Wednesday, Dr. L. Wilson
a type as to show etill shots, ani- Jarman, president of Mary Baldwin
college, declared that student governmated drawings, and slow and fast
One of the big events of the year is
ment is an adventure in democracy.
motion, and to run off scenes backthe
annual joint concert with the
"There are no plutocrats, no large
ward as well as forward.
Radcllffe
choral society.
stockholders," Dr. Jarman said.
The new Bolex will also be used "Every one has the same degree of
Annual Spring Tour
for other publicity purposes and to interest to learn, give, receive and
On its annual spring tour, from
March 30 to April 6, the glee club
photograph educational movies of serve."
Dr. Jarman pointed out the three will give concerts in Town Hall, New
classroom scenes for use in high
essentials in any democracy as: the York; in Baltimore, at the Agriculschools.
concepts of the infinite dignity and tural and Technical college in Greensworth of the individual, the concept boro, North Carolina; at Duke uniof individual responsibility and that versity; and at State Teachers college
of individual and personal freedom. In Farmville, Virginia.
The great work of the year comes
"Student government," he said, "is
an aim and an ideal. It is a spirit with the Boston Symphony orchestra
and an attitude. Each of you has an with which they sing Beethoven's
Dr. Leland Schubert, associate proidea as to what the ideal Madison girl Missa Solemnls.
fessor of English, reviewed Ellen
should be. You have shown this in
Glasgow's latest book, In This Our the" officers you have chosen for the
Lite, at the Main Street school last next year."

Schubert Reviews
Glasgow's Novel

night. This is the second in a series
of book reviews sponsored by the
local chapter of the American Association of University Women. The
first review was given by Mr. C. T.
Logan, on For Whom the Bell Tolls.

Following Dr. Jarman's speech,

were horn swollen.

May Court Selects
21 Attendants

Jane Dingledine was formally Installed in the presidency of the stuMarjorie Pitts recently announced
dent government by the retiring of- the attendants to the members of the
ficer. Dot Nover. Other officers In the May Court. They are: Marion Lawrence and Naomi McAllen, Skippy
(See Installation, Page Four)
Warden; Jeanette Donahue and Faye
Mitchell, Kay Koupar; Lillian Burnley and Gertrude Ames, Katherine
Ketron; Kitty Moltz and Mary Woolridge, Dorothy Patterson; Helen
Matthews and Virginia Rider, DoroSome people have Ideas about thea Fleischer; Martha Burroughs
measles and itching. We could say it's and Marjorie Proffitt, Marine Alea leftover from "This Thing Called shire; Louise McCoy and Lucille
Love," or this rough sweater is kill- Farley, Inez Craig; Phyllis Callahan
ing us, or we just got out of the tub, and Dorothy Counclll, Kitty Dawson;
but if you can't prove it's the hives Phyllis Partridge and Ann Batson,
everyone will run. And that's not all Martha McGavock; Evelyn Jefferson
—they'll run to a safe distance and and Marjorie Murphy, Roberta Jeffthen, from transom or keyhole, erson; Martha Stevens and Mary
watch for the fatal rash. Of course Winston, Virginia Laird Conrad;
by that time you're mad enough to Barbara McNeil and Maxine Shank,
break out with anything from prickly Eleanor Brock.
heat to poison ivy.
o
Just in case we seem too Pollyanna-ish In our little effort to cheer Spectrometer Is Ready
up a measly world, and that lump
The spectrometer, owned jointly
on your neck was mumps all the by the chemistry and physics departtime, Just remember and if you can't ments, has been set up and is now
remember take a couple aspirins and ready for initial research work on
go to bed. Maybe It's just hangnails. vitamins.

Measles And Mumps Give You The Bumps;
Or—The Infirmary Is Fine For A Rest Cure
The German measles epidemic we
are having at present involves a most
comforting kind of measle. It has no
symptoms, It causes no discomfort,
and one look at you will scare the
heck out of your worst enemy. There
is a minor note of five days in the
infirmary which we will skip; at
least you miss classes.
Of course, there are people who
take a swelling behind the ears as a
symptom. But the swelling could be
from a fractured skull, T.B. of the
bone, or double mastoids, too, you
understand. But most likely you'll
break out and then swell, although
you might swell and be kept under
blankets for a week, waiting to break
out, only to discover you forgot you

Faculty Contributes Articles
To First Issue Of New •
Magazine On Campus
The first issue of The Madison

Success Of Harvard Club
Is Traced To Founder
And Present Director

Make

To be released before the close of
the quarter, a motion picture dealing
with life at Madison college will go
into immediate production with Dr.
M. A. Pittman in charge of the filming, and Mr. C. T. Marshall supervising orchestration and sound. The
script writer has not yet been announced.
After the completion of screen
tests, twelve college girls will be selected for prominent parts in the
movie, which is to be in technicolor.
The etory of the film, which will
have its first showing in Wilson auditorium, will he that of typical Madison students in every phase of their
campus life, including classes of all
curricula, sports, dances, dates, and
bull sessions.

Volume XVIII Number 1

Quarterly will appear next week, according to an announcement by Dr.
Leland Schubert, associate professor
of English and editor of the magazine.
Among the articles appearing in
the initial issue are: Some Old
Schools and Teachers In Virginia, by
Dr. John W. Wayland; The Victorian
Era—Age of Energy, by Richard
Morgan Kain, of the University of
Louisville; James Chapman Johnston: 1875-1927, by Mr. C. T. Logan;
The Spanish Language in the United
States, by Dr. F. Q. Martinez; and
Ivory Towers, 1941 Model, by the
Leland Schubert, editor of the editor.
There will also be a poem, "AmaMadison Quarterly, which will make
zon's Weather," by Dr. Edna Tutt
its initial appearance next week.
Frederikson, and a drawing by Miss
Allmae Aiken.
Contributors to the book review
section are Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dr. C.
H. Huffman, and Miss Martha Boaz.
Other members of the staff of The
Madison Quarterly are: Mr. W. O.
Former Tobacco Festival Stanley, Dr. Ruth Phillips, and Dr.
Mary Armentrout, associate editors;
Attendant To Represent
Mr. Richard H. Logsdon, book review
Madison In Winchester
editor; Mr. H. K. Gibbons, business
Marine Aleshire has been chosen manager; and Mr. Landon A. Sandto represent Madison college as prin- ers, circulation manager. Members
cess at the annual Apple Blossom of the editorial board are Mr. C. T.
festival, which is to be held in Win- Logan, chairman, Miss Katherine
Anthony, Miss Bessie J. Lanier, Mr.
chester the latter part of April.
Clyde Shorts, and Dr. A. M. ShowalAlong with princesses chosen from,(.
the colleges in the state, the Madison
Plans for The Madison Quarterly
representative will serve as a memwere completed in the fall, and the
ber of the court of Queen Shenandoah
copy for the first issue went to the
XVIII. The identity of the queen has
printer early in January. "Bottlenot yet been announced.
necks," now a recognized feature of
Other candidates who were nomi- the defense program, were a part of
nated for the princess were Inez the printer's equipment last January;
Craig and Martha McGavock.
hut The Madison Quarterly will adMarine represented Madison col- here to its scheduled appearance in
lege last summer at the Annual To- January, March, May, and November,
bacco festival at South Boston. She once its printer catches the stride.
Is also the retiring chairman of the
The Madison Quarterly succeeds
Social committee and a member of The Virginia Teacher, a faculty pubthe May Court for this year. She is lication of the college for the past
also a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma twenty years.
o
sorority, the Glee club, Bluestone Cotillion and Page Literary Society.
o

Aleshire To Be
Fete Princess

Y Cabinet To Leadj
Madison Adds New Sunday Verpers;'
Easter Is Theme
Movie Machine
With the Y.W. -cabinet of the paBt

Being demonstrated for the first
time to the student body, the college's new sixteen millimeter amprosound motion picture machine was
used during chapel this morning to
show movies entitled "Net-work
Broadcasting" and "The Voice
Science Made."
Having arrived on campus last
weekend, the four hundred dollar
machine is a part of about several
thousand dollars worth of equipment
for a new course in audio-visual instruction to be held during the coming summer session.
Students of the modern physics
class are being taught to operate the
projector, which has a special microphone attachment that' makes possible commentation by the instructor
during the showing of film.
Another recent addition is a three
hundred watt slide projector designed
for film strips and slides.

year in charge, the Sunday Y.W. service will be held In Wilson auditorium
at 2 p. m. on the theme of Easter.
The program, led by Marjorie
Proffitt, will include a talk by Margaret Bixler, and a discussion by
Betsy Ross.
Also on the program will be a
violin solo by Louise McNair and a
vocal duet by Barbara Tillson and
Emma Joyce Johncox.
The annual candlelight service will
be held next Wednesday evening.
o

Walter Replaces Stanley
W. C. Stanley, assistant professor
of education, has been granted a
leave of absence for the spring quarter. During that time he will be at
his home in Missouri, where he plans'
to complete his doctor's thesis.
Zell Walter, principal of the junior
high school at Phoebus, ViTginia, will
replace Mr. Stanley.

The Right Girls

EDITORIALS ARE FUN
We carried home a six volume edition of How To
Write Editorials, but it got overdue on page twentythree, so we took it back, and anyway we decided
editorials ought to be fun.
From twenty-three pages we found that we could
write about what a good thing it would be if everybody started the new quarter by studying real hard
so as to graduate in August, 1949. But we think
everybody does start with good intentions. They just
curl up and die before long, anyway.
We might suggest that people cut out playing
"Paper covers rock, Scissors cut paper, etc.," during
chapel, but we think it's dying a natural death, too.
Knitting is really coming into vogue because we can
sink down into a nice, half-conscious state with our
minds enjoying what is to be enjoyed. It isn't a
public nuisance either, because the click of needles
can?t be heard more than two rows away.
We might possibly advocate a new infirmary for
the college or we might think it's a fine idea to boycott Japan by abolishing the rule about wearing stockings, to dinner, but that might throw a lot of people
out of work.
And then there's Spring, the time when we
seriously consider cleaning out our bureau drawer.
Poor, lovely Spring. She's so ill treated; inspiration
for millions of poets, vegetarians, and women buying
new hats.
Everybody must sometime have written a poem
about Robin Redbreast and Mother Nature. We did.
And planted seeds in our own square foot that we
got tired of before the season was over.
We've bought hats, too, but we aren't going to
talk about them.
But we think it would be nice to talk about ourselves. We spend nine months talking about other
people and other things, from exam schedules to how
many bushels of eggplant we eat a month.
Only by nature we're bashful so maybe we'll wait
until another issue but we can't wait to tell you about
the new addition to the staff—our photographer,
who's going to help us fill the paper with pictures;
so maybe we won't have to Write so much. We
have two new typing ribbons too, and a new pair
of scissors and a board full of advice from past
BREEZE editors since 1879.

MARY

Hans KindlerGivesRepoiierlnterviewDuring
Last Minute Rehearsing And Vest Fitting

"Yes, I'll De glad to give you an
Interview," said Dr. Klndler to the
Breeze reporter kindly and even enthusiastically, when he strode into
the downstairs dressing room in Wilson hall a bare ten minutes before
the National Symphony orchestra
concert was to begin. "But," the
conductor added frankly, "would you
mind stepping into the hall for a
minute while I try this on?" And he
held up a white vest.
Later he explained how he had left
his at home and how through the
combined efforts of his manager and
the Madison music department one
'had been produced which gave a semblance of fitting. (Dr. Pickett's was
too small; said the chemistry professor, "He's a bigger man than I
am.")'
"It was the middle of the depression when I started the National
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Symphony orchestra," Dr. Kindler
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College, explained when the interviewer was
Harrisonburg, Virginia
summoned back after the vest had
been
donned. "Everyone said to me,
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year
'How can you do it? Nobody starts
■ ■rniniiD FOR NATIONAL ADVINTHINO «T
anything in a depression!' But I
National Advertising Service, Inc.
asked them, 'If you don't want music
College Publishers Rtprtsenlolive
when you're depressed, when do you
420 MADISON AVE.
NIW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO ' iMTOH ' LOI AMILIi - IA« FMICIKO
want it?' "
Conviction of his being right could
Member
be seen in the frank, kindly, peneAssociated Golle&iale Press
trating grey-blue eyes of this powerDiitributor of
fully built man. Nothing of the
Cblle6tcrle Di6est
anemic attic-bud musician about him
—tall, large-framed, with magnifEditor
JULIA KILPATRICK icent shoulders; strongly featured
Business Manager
ELEANOR NOLTE face and well shaped head, topped
Assistant Editor
LOUISE PARKS
Managing Editor
.EMILY LEWIS with a Stokavskian head of graying
News Editor.
BOYDEN BROOKS blond hair.
Desk Editor
GRACE RICHARDSON
Organized, During Depression
Copy Editor.
ANN GRIFFITH
Sports Editor
FRANCES WRIGHT
His movements, as well as his atColumnist
MARY J. WRIGHT
titude,
were characterized by a rare
Headline Editor
DOROTHY HOLLINS
Cartoonist
PAT JOHNS combination of vivid, eager energy
Photographer
MARY NORMAN and graceful contemplative calm.
Chief Typist
RUTH JONES
Advertising Manager
BETSY ROSS
"During our so-called prosperity,
Circulation Manager
RUBY MARTIN we'd had no decent music at all,"
EDITORIAL BOARD: Alice Monroe, Anne Powell, Betty Dr. Kindler went on above the inLou Toonc, Ann Valentine, Marion Watkins.
harmonic din of last minute, backNEWS STAFF : Margaret Abbitt, Jo Anderson, Alice
Clarke, Lucille Cook, Virginia Culpepper, Eva Donminitz, stage rehearsing—several cellos were
Mary Ellen Kirchmaier, Dot Kirchmier, Anna Partlow, rumbling through different parts of
Mary Nelson Ruffin, Jane Sites, Edythe Wright.

THE BREEZE

HEADLINE STAFF:

Lena Bourne, Emma J. Rogers, Lulie

Price Wright.
CUB REPORTERS—Edna

Reid, Nancy Smith, Virginia Post.
CIRCULATION STAFF : Dorothy Knox, Mabel Green, Madeline Hurt, Edythe Johnson, Lucy Dix, Celeste Poole,
Marguerite Muse, Ruth Trent, Mary Helen Johnston, Lois
Bergen.
BUSINESS STAFF:
Margaret Mayhugh, Ellen Evans,
Jean Birchall, Elizabeth McDaniel, Mary Frances Williams,
Marian Dameron, Betty Brandt, Ethel Wood, Virginia Mcllhany.
TYPING STAFF: Elizabeth Aggitt, Delphine Beck, Annie
Bradshaw, Mary Ford Crumpler, Edith Ann " inson, Muriel
Math, Helen Peck, Nancy Rowe, Edris Sken, Nell Smith,
Lucy Tucker, and Pat Wade.

Recital Program
The program opens with the Harvard Glee club singing a group of
selections consisting of "My Spirit Be
Joyful" by Bach; "O Domine Jesu
Chxlste," a passion motet, by Josquln
Des Pres, and opening scene from
"Otello" by Verdi.
The second group which the Madison Glee club will sing is composed

Techaikovskl themes while a woodwind also scrambled through some
bars from something else, and a
brass topped it all with a blare of
SiJJelius. "All our artistic standards
had fallen low. If we hadn't had
good music during prosperity, why
wait for another prosperity; why not
have music in a depression?"
Kindler Concert Cellist
Such were the optimism and good
sense of the Dutch cellist who is now
the guiding genius of the nation's
most rising symphony orchestra.
Hans Kindler had toad a handsome career as a concert cellist—first cellist
in the Berlin Symphony orchestra,
soloist tours over all Europe and then
to America, six years as first cellist
with the Philadelphia orchestra under
Leopold Stokowski, and, capping it
all, ten years of world touring as a
concert soloist—before he turned
symphony founder and conductor in
1930.
"You see, too, I'm an adopted
American, and I didn't like the idea
that my capltol had no symphony
orchestra," Dr. Kindler explained as
he turned before the mirror, pulling
at the foreign vest and trying to settle it to his frame. "At first people
came cautiously and anxiously and
not so many, but then, when we kept
on playing, they came in crowds, enthusiastically, and have kept on coming ever since."
Makes Victor Recordings
Now the audiences of the National
Symphony orchestra shall be considerably enlarged, for the group, just
this season, received a recording contract from Victor—an unquestioned
recognition of its musical status.
They have recorded thirty-six sides,
the latest to be released on April 15,
being Tschaikowski's Third Symphony. "It's a lovely work," Dr.
Kindler commented appreciatively.
"TnTs looks terrible," he said finally of the vest, "but
," then looking quickly at Ms watch, "Why, it's
time for the concert to begin—I must
go."

'
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We women have been accused of limiting our conversation to men, other women, and clothes. In the
spring the greatest of these is clothes! And you can't
blame anyone for getting enthusiastic about the selection this spring. They are designed with sheer becomingness as their aim—they make homely girls look
oositively charming t No wonder we want to t.alk
about 'em—they can stand a good deal of discussion.
The colors are the most flattering in years, with
these clear, but muted pastel tones leading the parade.
Man tailored jacket suits and top coats may be shown
in either solid pastels or in luscious glen plaids that
combine them all. Incidentally, capes are back again
and fashion predicts slimmer skirts and a sloping
shoulder line. But remember that, whatever your
choice for spring, fashion decrees the "feminine
touch." (The pastel shades give it to the tailored
suits and coats.)
If you've chosen a cape, the very thing to go
under it is one of the new prints which delightfully
combine the gaiety of the season with simple dignity
and casualness. Of you may like the interesting
prints which borrow their motifs from the army and
navy.
As usual, it/s hard to make a "blanket statement"
about the Easter bonnets. Just join the mad scramble
and come back with the 4*ne which goes best with
your costume and makes you look your prettiest.
As for your other accessories, let's look at shoes
first. Pumps are stepping out on the most stylish feet
and owe their popularity to the new elasticized leathers and fabrics. The pumps are "sandalized," as are
the oxfords, and true sandals are less in vogue. And
did you know that heels are definitely getting lower?
The new handbags depend on their very enormousness for their style, but little girls can't carry
them. The interesting shapes, colors, and fine soft
leathers are as varied as the women who'll buy them,
so take your pick, but remember the "feminine
touch"!

Fannie

We look from the dizzy height of a dormitory
window on third floor, and try to think about spring.
March twenty-first has come and gone, Easter bonnets are on display in every shop,, and we feel that
spring must be ready to shed its wintery camouflage.
Why? Because ....
Most important of all, it's "in the air." You
can't see it yet, you can hardly describe it, but you
can feel it—and strongly. You feel just like you do
when you begin to unwrap the watch Mother and
Dad promised you for your twenty-first birthday—
you haven't seen it, you cannot describe it, but you
know it's there.
Then another strong point is the appearance, here
on campus, of fresh saddles and short jackets, replacing last year's "sloppies" and the stalwart trench
coat.
Have you noticed, too, that the sun is now reaching its climax of setting about the time you leave
dinner ? You can move "ddrmward" leisurely, allowing your laughs and jousts to float over campus, and
still have time to race "darkness" to the library—
and win.
Don't forget that night before last one window
was up "full blast" while you slept, and that two
days ago the roommate rolled up her double blanket,
preparatory to sending it home. And last night you
both rolled and tumbled until the church bells down
town pealed twelve mid-night. You broke the silence:
"Can't you sleep either?"
"No, wonder why we have to force our poor tired
bodies to suffer like this?"
"They're just getting adjusted, I think. It's here."
"What's here to adjust to?—Are you sure you're
awake?"
"Oh, I mean spring. It's so near here it's like the
night before Christmas and we can't sleep."
"Yes, and tomorrow we're both going to have
of "Lo, a Voice to Heaven Sounding," spring fever—I feel that too, Boots. ... Good-night."

by Bortniansky; "May Night" by
Brahms; "The Day of the Fair," Old
English; "Fly Singing Bird" by El.
gar; and "April" by Buchanan.

The Harvard Glee club then sings
"To All You Ladies," an English Glee
by Dr. Callcott, "The Turtle Cove,"
and English folksong, arranged by
Vaughan Williams with H. M. Raine
as soloist; and four choruses from

"Patience" by Sullivan.
The last two numbers to be sung
by both Glee clubs are "Alleluia" by
Randall Thompson and "Hallelujah
Chorus" from Handel's "Messiah."
Accompanist for the Madison Glee
club is Jean Tuttle, and William W.
Austin and John E. Reynolds are ac.
companlsts for the Harvard Glee
club.
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VPI To Select You May Lose Temper^ Friends', Or YourMind, But They Can All Sororities Hold
"Miss Liberty 9* BeReclaimedlf Tou CallAtAlumnaeAs AUCampus Dates Do RushingParties
^As Ring Queen
This Week
The 1941 V.P.I. Ring dances on
May 9, 10 will be dedicated to Liberty true to the prevalent defense
spirit. "Miss Liberty," who ie to be
chosen from a Virginia or District of
Columbia girl's college, will be queen
of the occasion.
Each girl's school is asked to
choose a representative frofai its student body on the basis of display of
true American spirit, integrity, leadership, personality, and beauty. The
final selection will be made by the
junior class of Tech.
A full length snapshot and a photograph suitable for publication in
the V.P.I, paper must be submitted
along with the name of the representative elected, by April 5, 1941.
Traveling and living expenses for
the weekend and an escort for the
dances will be provided for "Miss
Liberty."

German Club Elects
Rogers President
Annette Rogers has recently been
elected president of the German club
to serve for the coming year. Other
officers chosen Include: Dorothy
Councill, vice president; Lillian
Burnley, secretary; Ida Halbert,
treasurer; Eleanor Hart, sergeant at
arms; Ethel Holloman, reporter;
Lee Schaaf, business manager; and
Marion Wilkinson, chairman-of the
program committee.
The date for the installation service will be announced later,
o

PTA To Sponsor Program
Of 'Traveling Airs" Here
The Traveling Airs, second in the
series of junior programs, will be
presented In Wilson auditorium at 3
o'clock tomorrow afternoon, sponsored by the Main Street school
Parent-Teachers association.
Various airplane models will be
flown In the auditorium and different
types of planes will be depicted by
slides and ultra high speed motion
pictures. The modelB will be UBed to
demonstrate how and why airplanes
fly.
The show comes from Franklin
institute, a famous scientific and mechanical Institute, in Philadelphia.
Tickets, which are thlrtyjflve cents,
may be secured by students of the
college from Mrs. George A. Williams.
o

Sesame Elects Officers

It's amazing the number of ar- head choker" that was found.
ticles that are lost on this campus,
If your roommate has lost her
not counting your temper, your lost glasses, read this article to her, then
friends, or your mind. Every day rush to Alumnse to claim one of two
many tangible things from a cro- pairs. And somebody had the bad
cheted square to a package of note- luck to lose a good-luck bracelet.
book paper are found. Looking over
Is anybody singing off key?
the list of lost and found articles, we There's a pitch-pipe that was found,
find that it includes among others, too.
sixteen pairs of gloves and eleven odd
One of the most surprising of the
ones. (Who in the world wears odd lost articles listed Is one evening
gloves?) There is also a work book slip. Imagine the embarrassment atfor typing, Practice Leaves, and two tached.
textbooks. These Include the least^
Somebody can come over and idenused of all these lost articles. Some
girl must have been very absorbed In tify three skirts, three Jackets, two
something when she lost "a gold blouses, and four sweaters.

SPRING CALENDAR
March 29—P.T.A. Traveling air
show—Wilson hall, 8:00 p.m.
April 1—Lyceum—Harvard glee
club with Madison college glee
club—Wilson hall, 8:00 p. m.
April 3—Pan-Hellenic banquet
—Junior dining hall, 6:00
p. m.
April 4—'Music department recital—Wilson hall, 8:00 p. m.
April 5—Movie: "Young Tom
Edipon"—Wilson hall, 8:00
p. m.
April 7—Music department recital—Wilson hall, 8:00 p.m.
April 19—Movie: "Edison the
Man"—Wilson hall, 8:00 p.m.
April 24—Birthday dinner—
Bluestone, Junior, Senior dining halls, 6:00 p. m.
Fashion show—Wilson hall.
April 26—Freshman class day
and dinner—Blueston^dining
hall.
f*
April 26—Organ recital: Evelyn
Kuhnert and Daisy Mae
Parks—Wilson hall, 8:00 p.m.
May 1—Mrs. Cook's "at home"
—Alumnae hall, 4:30 p. m.
May 2—Dot Nover's recital—
Wilson hall, 8:00 p. m.
May 7—Stratford banquet—^Bluestone dining hall, 6:00
p. m.
May 10—May day dances—Both
gyms, 8:30 p. m.
Movie: "Wizard of Oz"—Wilson hall, .8:00 p. m.
May 15—Birthday dinner—
Bluestone, Junior, Senior dining halls.
May 16—Organ recital: Dolly
Armentrout — Wilson hall,
8:00 p. m.
May 22—Tea—"at home."
May 24—Movie—Wilson hall,
8:00 p. m.
June 7—Movie (Commencement)—Wilson hall, 8:00
p. m.
Commencement dance—Reed
gym, 10:00 p. m.
o

Frances McNeer was chosen to VEA Meets On Campus
succeed Irene Crowe as president of
The Teacher Training section of
the Sesame club for the coming the Virginia education association
year. The other officers elected were: will meet on campus today and toClarene Andes, vice president; Nina morrow.
Brubaker, secretary; Anna Moore,
treasurer; Jane Armstrong, chairman Send The Breeze Home
of the social committee; Elizabeth y,1IMIMIIIIIIinil1MIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinHIIIUIIIIII^
Lee Deter, sergeant at arms; and
Virginia Brlce, reporter.

| Select a Lovely Mary Barron

Browsing Room
Adds 7 Books
Beckoning Bridge, Civil
War Story Of Local
Valley, Is In Library
Lists of books to be added to the
Browsing room:
Ruth St. Denis combines autobiography with modern dance history
in her An Unfinished Life.
The Wave of the Future is a testimony of Anne Morrow Lindbergh's
faith in a happy future. Although
very short, it reflects the courage
with which she has always faced adverse conditions.
For his first novel, Marcus Goodrich has chosen the sea as his field of
operation and the product is Delilah,
which promises to make a brilliant
name for itself.
Ernest Albert Hooton, Harvard
science professor, satirizes modern
society in Why Men Behave Like
Apes and Vice Versa.
The Face Is Familiar is a collection
of the best of Ogden Nash's verse,
both new and old.
Although" It Is obviously pro-New
Deal in every sense of the word, My
Native Land by Anna Louise Strong
presents a fairly clear view of some
phases of present economic conditions in the United States.
Beckoning Ridge is a story of the
Shenandoah Valley area during the
Civil War period.
o

Don't look now, but in Alumna
hall they have the real missing link.
A cuff link, though.

Pour students have literally walked the shoes right off their feet because there are four pairs with the
lost and found articles. In this cold
weather it seems almost impossible
that somebody could lose their lower
extremities' Covering.
Keys, smocks, tennis racket, an
umbrella, four hats, and one vanity
case are waiting to be claimed. So If
you need any of these things, or
rather if you've lost them, like the
dates on campus do, call at Alumna'.

CALENDAR
Friday, March 28—Pi Kappa
Sigma, Alumna hall, reception room, 4:30-6:00 p. m.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, PanHellenic room, 7:30-10:00 p.
m.
March 29—Traveling air show,
sponsored by P.T.A., Wilson
auditorium, 3:00 p. m.
March 30—TtVW.C.A. program,
Wilson auditorium, 2:00 p. m.
April 1—Lyceum, Harvard glee
club, Madison glee club, Wilson auditorium, 8:00 p. m.
April 2—Vespers, Y. W. C. A.,
Wilson auditorium, 6:45 p. m.
April 3—Pan-Hellenic banquet,
Junior dining room, 6:00
p. m.

Letter Of Thanks

Alpha Sigma Alpha, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Sigma Sigma, the
three national educational sororities
on campus, under the direction of the
Pan-hellenlc council, conducted the
annual spring rushing this week with
formal and informal parties.
The rushees of Alpha Sigma Alpha
were entertained at a "First Night"
party at which an original premiere
of "Virginia" was given.,'with Van
Reese as Madeline Carroll and Ann
Gough as Sterling Hayward. Before
entering the room, the celebrated
screen role to he portrayed for the
night was given each person, for their
part in the program. The informal
party had advertisement as its theme
in decorations and games.
A bingo party was Pi Kappa Sigma's first entertainment for their
rushees. During the game Jeanne
Turtle played popular selections and
Eleanor Hart sang for their informal
supper, each person came dressed
as some well-known campus personality, and pantomines were given impersonating these personalities. Judy
Vinyard and Lucille Farley sang "My
Pi Kap Man."
Sigma Sigma Sigma entertained
their rushees with a bridge party at
which everyone won a usable prize.
The members called for their dates,
the rushees, on Thursday and took
them to their favorite "hot spot,"
Alumnae hall, and had a spaghetti
dinner.

Jane Epps, the acting president
Gwen Trueheart, chairman of the
of the Alumnae Association, sends Pan-Hellenic council, refers all rushthis letter of appreciation concerning ees to the March 9 issue of the
Homecoming:
Breeze for rules concerning the
"The Alumnae association wishes period of silence following the
to take this opportunity to think last rush party on Friday. Bids will
Mrs. Cook for her hospitality and be issued tomorrow afternoon in Mrs.
personal relationship to the alumnee Cook's office.
during Homecoming. Her graclousness and personal Interest in each one
of us make us feel more welcome. Send The Breeze Home
We have always found her ready to
plan and advise with us to make our
program as attractive and Interesting
as possible. Certainly this contact is
one of the things that always makes
Dry Cleaning Works
Homecoming an event to be eagerly
looked forward to by every girl."
SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES
o
AND PLAIN COATS
Skidmore college students have
started a campaign to buy a mobile j CLEANED AND PRESSED
Schneider To Talk Apr. 2
kitchen for the British.
Dr. Joseph Schneider will speak
o
Cash and Carry 60c
at the Main Street school on "South
Students, faculty and widely165 North Main Street
American Commodities" next Wed- known guest speakers recently parnesday night.
ticipated In a conference on vital
o
social problems at the University of
Rochester.
THE MCCLURE CO., INC.
o
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Massachusetts State college is
seeking to change its name to UniStaunton, Va. versity of Massachusetts.
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The J. E. Plecker Co., Inc.

FOOT LONG HOT DOGS
Next Friday Night
at

THE BLUEBIRD

THE VALLEY GIFT SHOP |

We Grow Our Own

"Remembrance of Yours"

Greenhouses—619 Collicello Street
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NEW ADDRESS
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Varsity Tossers Mr. Smith Comes To Harrisonburg With Wife, Dog, Nickname;
Celebrate End Likes First Real Teaching Experience Immensely—So Far!
Of Season
Team Visits College Camp;
Will Elect New Captain
To Replace Marie Sesze
As a final celebration of the 1941
varsity basketball season, the Madison tossers will visit the college camp
this weekend where a new captain
will be elected to replace Marie Sesze,
senior and head of the squad during
this year.
Those girls who are going are
Marie Seeze, Jean Haynes, Lee
Schaaf, Tommy Jacobs, Dot Pitts,
Elsie Christian, Margaret Coleman,
Dot Wilkinson, Dorothea Fletcher,
Jeff Godfrey, Jackie Turnes, Prances
Waddell, Frances Wlllard, and Marjorie Mann/
Chaperone for the occasion will be
Mrs. Edna Frederikson.
This season has proved to be another successful one, the net results
showing one tie, three victories, and
one defeat. The Westhampton spldefettes tied the locals on Richmond
ground, the Radford S.T.C. and
Blackstone college teams bowed to
Madison here, while the W. & M. victory was taken at Wllliamsburg. The
last game of the season, which was
fought with Farmville S.T.C. in Reed
gym, saw the Purple and Gold suffer
Its first and only defeat of '41.
o

Art Department Will
Exhibit Student Art
Work In Spring
Beginning with a display held last
week, the art department will present throughout the spring quarter
exhibits of student work done In the
various art classes.
During examination week, chalk
work in pastel colors made in art 242
and spatter prints from art 222 were
displayed In Wilson hall, third floor.
Dorothy Klrchmler's prints of a ship
and a deer, and Dot Wilkinson's print
of a snow scene were features of the
spatter work. Sunny Thumbo exhibited in her chalk work a campus
scene made from her window In the
Shenandoah apartments. A couple
of jitterbugs made Virginia Birch's
scene a colorful feature of the chalk
pieces. Mary McDonald, with strong
rhythms In her work, followed Picasso, a moat outstanding modern
artist.
During this week, an exhibit of
articles made by the stludents In the
Crafts classes has been displayed by
Miss Aiken in the locker room of
Wilson hall, third frbor. The exhibit
includes book ends, trays, waste baskets, and coBtume Jewelry In wood;
basketry in reed; clay modeling;
soap carving; stencil work; ash trays
and letter holders In copper; and
simple weaving.
o

Installation
(Continued from Page 1)
association then took'the same oath
of office. They were: Kitty Walker,
vice president; Marion Wilkinson,
secretary; and Ruth Moore, recorder
of points. The sponsors, Mrs. A. B.
Cook, Miss Mary Louise Seegar, and
Mr. Robert Slaughter, were Introduced.
After this the following girls were
formally Introduced: members of the
present student council, new social
and standard committees, house presidents, junior marshalls, campus fire
chiefs, assistants to the recorder of
points, officers of the handbook, class
presidents, and heads of the four
major organizations.

By Boyden Brooks
Mr. Smith has come to Harrisonburg—with a very charming wife,
according to Dr. Frederikson, a very
good dog, according to Mr. Smith,
and a nick name which isn't to be
divulged.
During an interview given yesterday In the social science office while
he relaxed with his ever present pipe,
Mr. Smith settled the dog question
with the emphatic assertion that
"Pug is the best dog in town," but
modesty prevented his saying the
same v>thlng about his wife, so he
evaded the question by declaring
that he hadn't seen all the others yet.
Smith History Prof

This particular Mr. Smith doesn't
happen to be the one who went to
Washington some time ago, but instead is Glenn C. Smith who has recently become a member of the social
science faculty, having been appoint-

ed to fill the position.left vacant by
the death of Raymond C. Dingledlne.
And if further identification is needed, this Mr. Smith is the tall,
broad shouldered man with a Yankee
accent who has been seen around
campus during the past few days
wearing a tweed suit, a pipe, and a
friendly smile.
"This Is my first experience at
teaching since my student teaching
days in college," he said with his
characteristic grin. "I like it Immensely, so far, and only hope that,
the next two months will be as pleasant as the last two days." However,
he admitted that the thoughts of facing a class of forty or fifty girls still
left him a bit scared*
University Graduate
Coming to Harrisonburg from the
University of Virginia where he held
an Instructorship in American history
and the history of education, Mr.

Smith has recently completed the requirements for a Ph.D. degree In history, which will be conferred on him
in June by the university. While in
Charlottesville, he was editorial writer and columnist for the Charlottesville Daily Progress, writing during
the past year the column Our City's
History. He plans to have this work
published next year in book form
under the title Notes on Cbarlottesvtlle.
In addition to history and dates,
and in his opinion every girl should
remember some dates, Mr. Smith's
interests run along the lines of golf
and fishing. "I like golf but play a
very poor game," he smiled, and
quoted scores to prove his point. As
for his fishing experiences, he can
prove his point there, too, for he has
his largest one mounted. This la a
twenty-one inch "brownie" or trout,
but of course the biggest one got
away.

Modern Dance
Club Presents
Night Program
Covington Directs Group
Of Twenty-One; Rhodes Is
Accompanist At Piano
An excellent performance, "The

Development of the Dance in America," presented by the Modern Dance
group in Wilson auditorium last
night, Is worthy of the unlimited
praise and gratitude of Madison college, not only as an artistic recital
but also as a distinct contribution to
the campus program. As the first
full-length concert given by the
group, which is now in its third year,
it especially deserves complimentary
notice.
Beginning with the Eagle Dance,
an Indian ritual for the coming of
rain, the recital proceeded with a
stately minuet of colonial America;
Pioneer, a recreational dance of migrating America; a tap routine of
the yaudeville days of the theatre;
and a ballet, the first spectacle dance
form imported to this continent.
The last half of the performance
included the more modern forms—
the expresslonal dance, where music
was used as a stimulus to action;
natural
dance, in which natural
In spite of the fact that the Lendlease bill has been passed and the movements interpreted music; a recampus elections are oven' and people ligious dance; a processional dance
have decided there's no future in try- of worship; and modern dance, In
ing to institute a change In the fish which expressions of life are brought
on Friday situation, there is still no
into symbolic form.
_ *
peace on campus.
The concert, beautifully costumed
Now students are staying awake
nights thinking up reasons why the and staged, was ably directed by
songs Kentucky, Irish Jubilee, and Miss Louise Covington, and accomMy Sister and I should or should not panied by Varlna Rhodes at the
be included on WSVA's Breakfast
piano.
.
Club. The juniors have taken up the
controversy in a big way and even
Send The Breeze Home
have a very official petition, all
signed and everything, to the effect
\
that "please, don't play them."

honestly don't think there's any future to Democratic Institutions." He
thought a minute and then he said:
"As a matter of fact, sir, I don't
think there's any future to history,
either."
Eddie Branner Will Furnish (We stole this item from the colMusic Tomorrow Night; umns of The Dartmouth, even though
we know there isn't much future to
Robertson Will Introduce
stealing, either.)
With Eddie Branner's orchestra
o
furnishing the music, the annual
(By Associate Collegiate Press)
alumnae dance will be open to all
Most popular non-fiction book at
students and alumnte. Dancing will
Manhattan college is Oates's transbe from 8:30 to 12:00 o'clock in
lation, "The Complete Greek Drama."
Reed gymnasium.
New York university's adult eduIn the receiving line will be Miss
cation program has been expanded to
Louise Howerton, president of the
include afternoon as well as evening
local alumnae chapter which is sponclasses.
soring the dance; Miss Gladys GoodSixty University of Minnesota
man, Mrs. P. C. Spitzer, Mrs. Richard
ROTC seniors are expected to foe
Suter, and Miss Emma Byrd, with
called to active duty with the army
Miss Lois Robertson, introducing.
immediately upon graduation.
The social committee of this colHofstra college's evening session
lege is in charge of decorations.
has
added two pre-engineering
Chaperones include Dr. and Mrs. S.
Dorothy Gray
courses
and one in education.
It all started harmlessly enough—
P. Duke, Mrs. Annie B. Cook, Dr.
PORTRAIT MAKE-UP SET
Franklin and Marshall college stu- someone didn't like them, someone
Rachel Weems, Miss Margaret Hoff$1.00 LIPSTICK
man, Miss Ethel Spilman, Miss'Jane dents are Investigating the mobility else did and the announcer couldn't
Choice 7 Popular Shades
please every one. One morning reof population in Lancaster, Pa.
Eliason, and Dr. Mary Armentrout.
CAKE OF MATCHING ROUGE
Bids for this dance are $1.00, stag
More than 600 rural California cently It seemed that the feud was in GENEROUS BOX OF PORTRAIT
FACE POWDER
or date, and are on sale in Mrs. physicians are supplied with current a fair way of bcorqing national in its
Boxed Complete
scope,
or
at
any
rate
it
extended
as
Cook's office.
scientific literature by. the University
far
as
Staunton
and
Bridgewater,
$1.00
o
of California medical school.
where
the
Bridgewater
college
boys
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Williamson Drug Company =
Out of our more confused and disSend The Breeze Home agreed with the Madison girls.
couraged friends has lived out a little
story that strikes us dumb because
!
I
its logic can't be refuted because it's
Georgiana Frocks for Spring t
I
•
i
an honest confession, and mostly because it's a good story.
Harrisonburg
B. NEY AND SON
Our friend majored in Democratic
s
•
:
;
Institutions and recently decided to
I
I
change his major. He called on one
Mutual Telephone Co.
of the deans. "I want to change my
major from Democratic Institutions,
sir," he said. "I want to major in history now."
Harrisonburg, Va.
COMPLIMENTS
The dean wanted to know why,
and our friend replied: "Well, sir, I

Campus Music
Feud Becomes
Valley-Wide

Alumnae Give
Annual Dance
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Columbia Pkl»r«$
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YOUR MONOGRAM IN YOUR
!

OWN HANDWRITING
ON

COMING SOON

LOAFERS
$2.95 AND $3.95

• / th* produort of
"GRAPtS Of WRATH"

ASK FOR PARTICULARS
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